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N.B.
1. Qu~stfonNo.1 is compulsory. .
2. Answerany four out of remainingsix questions.
3. Assumptionsmade should be clearly stated.
4. Assumeany suitable data wherever requiredbutjustifYthe same.
5. Figuresto the right indicate full marks.
6. Illustrateanswers with sketches whereverrequired-
7. Answersto questions should be groupedand written together, i.e. all answers to sub

questionsof individualquestions like Q1,Q2, Q3 etc. should be answered one below
the other.

8. Use legiblehandwriting.Use a bluelblack ink pen to write answers. Use of pencil
'. '~houldbe done only to draw diagramsand graphs.

Q.l Explain in brief:
a. GSM channel types
b. Framestructure for GSM
c. ReverseCOMAchannel
d. Serviceaspects ofCDMA

Q.2 a, Describe the different approaches that are used to increase the coverage area
of the cell site.

b. If ~ signal-to-interference ratio of 15 dB is required for satisfactory forward
channel performance of a cellular system, what is the frequency reuse factor
and cluster size that should be used for maximum capacity if the path loss
exponent is (i) n=4, (b) n=3? Assume that there are six co-channel cells in
the first tier, and all ofthem are at the same distance from the mobile.

Q.3 a. Describe the Knifeedge diffractionmodelwith an example.
b. Describe in brief the fading in mobileenvironment.

QA a. Draw and explain the block diagramof GSM speech encoder and decoder.
b. Explain the functionsof followingin GSM network

(i) Home locationregister
(ii) Visitor locationregister
(iii) Mobile switchingcentre
(iv) Equipment identityregister

Q.5 a. Describe in brief the forward CDMA channel.
b. Explain the key features of IS-95 CDMA system.

Q.6 a. Explain with block diagramthe functionalmodel of DECT.
b. Describe in brief the radio aspects ofIMT-2000

Q.7' Write short notes on any two :
a . Voice modulation in AMPS

b. Iridium system
c. RAKE receiver in COMA system
d. SecurityinGSM
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